Introduction
Today, interoperability of workflow management systems is only addressed at the level of actual workflow executions. Interoperability of other system components like worklist management and history management is widely ignored. However, for many workflow applications in virtual enterprises it is mandatory that some or even all system components are available for enterprise spanning workflows. An important example is the management of workflow history data, as discussed in this paper.
Consider a large mail order company which wants to focus its activities on the core business of selling products. Activities like marketing and customer support should be handled by other companies. The marketing company should be notified about orders that come through the Internet in order to develop customer specific advertisement strategies. When a customer asks for support on purchased items, he should be referred to a call center. The actual handling of the order in terms of shipping the ordered items and the final billing should still be handled by the mail order company.
This work was performed within the research project "Architecture, Configuration, and Administration of Large Workflow Management Systems" funded by the German Science Foundation (DFG).
In order to develop a customer specific advertisement, the history of a customer's orders must be available. Based on this history, the customer can be supplied with advertisement material according to his interest. In addition, the customer can even be notified about available updates or extensions of previously purchased items. For example, this might be the case for a specific software he ordered or a new book that complements a book he already purchased.
From the above scenario it is clear that history management plays an important role for the marketing company. The workflow management system in use must provide powerful history management facilities, being able to supply the required history data even for complex advertisement strategies.
For the marketing company, it is sufficient to base its advertisement strategies on its own history data. Except for the notification about new incoming orders, there is no need for interoperability with the workflow management system of the mail order company. However, this is not true for the call center that provides customer support for the mail order company. Assume that the charges for customer support depend on whether the purchased product is still under warranty and on an internal rating of customers according to the value of their overall purchases in the past. In order to implement this in a workflow of the call center, the workflow has to query the history of a customer's orders in the workflow management system of the mail order company. This requires interoperability between both systems at the level of workflow histories. Even more demanding, the service agents who handle calls in the call center might be selected based on customer data, e.g., a customer who has purchased items above a given total value should receive service by experienced service agents only. In this case, the worklist manager of the workflow management system of the call center must access data managed by the history manager of the workflow management system of the mail order company.
In this paper we advocate a light-weight system kernel that can be customized to the full spectrum of applications and interoperability requirements through appropriate extensions. To retain the light-weight nature also for the extended system as much as possible, we pursue an approach that makes extensive use of the kernel functionality to implement the higher-level extensions. In particular, we argue that workflow administration functionality like history management should itself be implemented as a workflow. This novel technique distinguishes our approach from earli-er proposals towards light-weight and adaptable architectures.
The history management component of Mentor-lite basically consists of two components: a database system for actually storing the history data and a library of sub-workflows handling the access to the history database. Mentorlite uses state and activity charts as its workflow specification language. Hence, the history management sub-workflows are specified as state and activity charts as well. They implement means for aggregating history data during workflow execution and implement complex queries on these data. For optimization purposes, however, the expressive power of the underlying database system should be exploited as much as possible. History management sub-workflows can easily be incorporated into existing workflow specifications by using the state chart features of nested states and orthogonal components. Because Mentor-lite supports a distributed execution of workflows, workflows extended by history management sub-workflows can also be executed in a distributed environment. This way, history management is available even for enterprise spanning workflows without extra effort. If a virtual enterprise uses different workflow management systems including Mentorlite, the history management of Mentor-lite is accessible by all systems which are able to interoperate with Mentor-lite at the level of workflow specifications.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related work. Section 3 presents the architecture of Mentor-lite. In Section 4, we give a brief introduction of our workflow specification language, state and activity charts. In Section 5, we discuss the design and implementation of history management as an example for extending the Mentor-lite kernel. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Related Work
In general, the history manager implements a temporal database. Inserts into this database are performed during workflow execution. Temporal queries are used to retrieve information from this database, both off-line for administration purposes and on-line during workflow execution for control flow decisions. Apparently, using a temporal database system for storing history data seems to be a good idea [36] . The most notable proposal for a temporal data model and a query language based on the relational model is TSQL2 [30] , other approaches as well as implementation techniques are surveyed in [31] and [1 11. However, none of these proposals has been implemented in a practically viable system so far. In addition, there are requirements that are not yet provided by database systems at all, e.g., aggregating data depending on workflow execution.
The need for data aggregation has been realized especially in the areas of data warehousing and online analytical processing (OLAP) [6, 27] . Projects in this area deal with the collection and integration of information and with view capabilities, especially materialized views, e.g. [15, 26, 411. Providing temporal views over the history of source data is a fairly new issue in this context [40] . All these approaches assume that all source data already exists when the collection and the aggregation of information is initiated. For managing the history of workflows, we rather need the dynamic aggregation of data during workflow execution, and we would often store only aggregated data for space reasons and fast data access. In general, we want to avoid having to deploy a large-footprint data warehouse in conjunction with the operational workflow management system.
History management for workflow management systems has received very little attention in the literature. [ 191 describes the structure of a history database and the querying of the history data. Unlike our approach, neither aggregating data during workflow execution nor adapting the history management features to workflow application needs are considered.
Customizing workflow management systems to specific workflow application needs has become an important issue. However, most workflow management systems, both products and research prototypes, are rather monolithic and aim at providing full fledged support for the widest possible application spectrum [ 1, 8, 10, 12, 18, 341 . On the other hand, the idea of extensible and adaptable system architectures is not new. Extensible database systems have been investigated in research and development for a decade, with mixed.success but wide agreement that this is the right architectural paradigm [5] . A similar paradigm is being pursued for constructing highly adaptable, distributed middleware [2, 31. In the area of workflow management, however, the need for extensible and adaptable architectures has not received much attention so far, with the most notable exceptions being the MOBILE [17, 181, Meteor2 [20, 291, INCA [4] , WASA [35] and WIDE [7] projects. Our specific approach towards an extensible, light-weight system, namely, viewing major extension components as workflows themselves, is, to the best of our knowledge, a novel idea.
Mentor-lite Architecture
In this section we present our approach to a lightweight and tailorable workflow management system. It is based on the Mentor workflow management system [22, 23, 38, 391 , but aims at a simpler architecture. The main goal is to provide only kernel functionality inside the workflow engine, and consider system components like history management and worklist management as extensions on top of the kernel. The key point to retain the light-weight nature is that these extensions are implemented as workflows themselves. We have coined this approach Mentor-lite [2 1, 371.
As shown in Fig.1 , the basic building block of Mentorlite is an interpreter for workflow specifications. Two additional components, the communication manager (ComMgr) and the log manager (Logkfgr), are closely integrated with the workflow interpreter. All three components together form the workflow engine. In Mentor-lite, workflow specifications are given in terms of state and activity charts, the specification language already used in Mentor. The interpreter performs a stepwise execution of the workflow specification according to its formal semantics. For each step, the activities to be performed by the step are determined and started. In contrast to Mentor, which initially included a code-generation phase, specifications in Mentor-lite are interpreted at runtime and can therefore be dynamically modified.
The execution of a workflow instance can be distributed over several workflow engines at different sites. The communication manager is responsible for sending and receiving synchronization messages between the engines. These messages contain information about locally raised events, updates of state chart variables and other state information of the local engine. When a synchronization message is received, the corresponding updates at the receiving site are performed [23] . In order to guarantee a consistent global state even in the presence of site or network faults, we currently use the TP-Monitor Tuxedo [25, 321 for delivering the synchronization messages within queued transactions. In the near future, we plan to substitute the Tuxedo facilities by Orbix [24] and the CORBA Object Transaction Services [9] .
The log manager provides logging facilities and recovery mechanisms. A separate workjlow log is used at each site where a Mentor-lite workflow engine is running. Databases like the workflow specification or the worklist database can be shared by Mentor-lite workflow engines at different sites. Application programs are connected to the workflow engine by specific wrappers.
Application dependent facilities like history management, worklist management and monitoring are implemented on top of the engine as state and activity charts. Hence, they are interpreted by the workflow interpreter just like any other workflow specification. This allows us to use the functionality of the Mentor-lite workflow engine through a single interface, namely the state chart and activity chart interpreter. Section 5 presents the history management of Mentor-lite in detail.
Brief Review of State and Activity Charts
In this section we briefly describe the formalism of state and activity charts [13, 14, 161 . This specification formalism has been adopted for the behavioral dimension of the UML industry standard [33] . State and activity charts comprise two dual views of a specification.
Activities reflect the functional decomposition of a system and denote the "active" components of a specification; they correspond directly to the activities of a workflow. An activity chart specifies the data flow between activities, in the form of a directed graph with data items as arc annotations.
State charts capture the behavior of a system by specifying the control flow between activities. A state chart is essentially a finite state machine with a distinguished initial state and transitions driven by Event-Condition-Action rules (ECA rules). Each transition arc between states is annotated with an ECA rule. A transition from state X to state I: annotated with an ECA rule of the form E[C]/A, fires if event E occurs and condition C holds. The effect is that state X is left, state Y is entered, and action A is executed. Conditions and actions are expressed in terms of variables, for example, those that are specified for the data flow in the corresponding activity chart. In addition, an action A can explicitly start an activity, expressed by st!(activity), and can generate an event E or set a condition C (e.g. fs!(C) sets the condition C to false). Each of the three components of an E[C]/A triple may be empty. Every state change in a state chart execution is viewed as a single step; thus, state changes induce a discrete time dimension.
Important additional features of state charts are nested states and orthogonal components. Nesting of states means that a state can itself contain an entire state chart. The semantics is that upon entering the higher-level state, the initial state of the embedded lower-level state chart is automatically entered, and upon leaving the higher-level state all embedded lower-level states are left. The capability for nesting states is especially useful for the refinement of specifications during the design process and for inserting predefined sub-workflows. Orthogonal components denote the parallel execution of two state charts that are embedded in the same higher-level state (where the entire state chart can be viewed as a single top-level state). Both components enter their initial states simultaneously, and the transitions in the two components proceed in parallel, subject to the preconditions for a transition to fire. Fig. 2 shows the state chart of a credit processing workflow as an simple example.
Note, that,although state charts make use of ECA rules, they provide a substantially higher abstraction level than stand-alone ECA rules as advocated in active database systems; in particular, they support modular specifications. Therefor, unlike simple ECA rules alone, we consider state charts as an appropriate means for specifying applicationspecific workflow-system extensions.
Mentor-lite History Management
In this section we will show the feasibility of our approach for implementing extensional functionality of the workflow management system as workflows themselves. We will discuss history management as a detailed example.
In general, the task of history management is to efficiently implement a powerful temporal database. The temporal database should be able to answer queries on the history of workflows as well as on their projected future. Inserts into this database are performed during workflow execution. Temporal queries are used to retrieve information from this database, both off-line for administration purposes and on-line during workflow execution for control flow decisions. If multiple departments are involved in a workflow, the history management might even have to be decentralized. Instead of reimplementing all the necessary functionality for distributed execution in the history manager, the 1 CREDIT-SC 1
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:f-zz-l functionality of the Mentor-lite workflow engine can be used for providing access to the history management databases. Aggregation of history data at insert time as well as at query time can be implemented by using state and activity charts. This makes the history manager much easier to design and to implement. In addition, the history manager, like all components implemented on top of the engine, immediately benefits from enhancements of the engine and the underlying middleware components, e.g., in terms of scalability, availability and interoperability.
Requirements
The workflow history can serve several purposes. It can be used for simple monitoring of a single workflow, or for complex decisions on improving business processes based on histories of several workflows together. The history can also be used for time-dependent decisions in a workflow such as sending a reminder when a bill has not been paid in time. We can distinguish between two basic kinds of histories:
Histories of a single workflow instance
If the history of a single workflow is considered, we can further distinguish between information belonging to the past of the workflow, its current state, and its projected future. Typical queries against the past are: 
By how much will a given deadline be violated?
The answers to these queries can either be used for pure monitoring purposes which will not affect the control flow of the current workflow, or for making decisions on future activities of the workflow, e.g., if deadlines have been violated and solutions for compensating the resulting problems have to be found.
Histories of multiple workflow instances
Histories of multiple workflows can be considered for a single type of workflow or for multiple types. Where are critical paths in workfzow executions? Queries against multiple workflows are usually not used to affect the control flow of currently executed workflows. Instead, they serve to support medium or long term business decisions on assigning types of tasks to workflow actors or on modifying specifications of production workflows. Hence, they are typically much more complex than queries against single workflows.
History Tracking
With state and activity charts used for workflow specifications, keeping the history of the workflow context in a database requires storing the following information: (1) States entered by the workflow (2) The contents of state chart variables (3) The occurrence of events (4) Start time and end time for the execution of activities, including their input and their return parameters (5) Deadlines for activities (6) The actor who performed an activity Given the above information, the execution of a workflow can be fully reconstructed, including transitions that fired. Table 1 shows an example for storing the history data of activities in a relational table. The table contains the identifier of the workflow which started the activity, an activity identifier and type, the actor who performed the activity, start time and end time of the activity execution, and the activity deadline. Further attributes like input and output parameter values are omitted for space reasons.
ActivityHistory
Given the schema of The history data can be kept in a centralized database, or can be distributed over the sites where the workflows are executed. Even the replication of history data is possible, to decrease access costs and to increase availability.
Integrating History Tracking into State and Activity Charts
In order to implement the approach sketched in Section 5.2, we have to identify hooks where history tracking routines are plugged into state and activity charts. Our goal is to specify these hooks by means of state and activity charts, such that no additional code in the state and activity chart interpreter is necessary. A straightforward approach is to issue SQL statements by additional activities. For the most comprehensive solution, i.e., storing the complete history data of all workflows, this requires augmenting all transitions by history management activities. These activities have to store information about the states entered by the corresponding transition, events that caused the transition to fire, all state chart variables, etc., and can be automatically generated without the help of the workflow designer.
Using this approach, we can keep track of the start times of all workflow activities. However, obtaining the end time of an activity is a little bit more difficult. After an activity is started, the execution of the state chart continues independently of the activity. If the state chart fires a transition immediately after the activity is finished, we can use this transition to notify the history management about the end of the activity. Otherwise, we have to create such a transition as part of the interface to the history management. It requires the activity to notify the state chart interpreter about its end. If the activity represents an external application program, the application wrapper, i.e., the interface between Mentorlite and the application program, will have to set a corresponding state chart variable.
[in(CustomerSupport_S)]/Deadline:=CurrentTime+l5 min 
Dynamic Aggregation of History Data During Workflow Execution
Storing all details of the execution of all workflows in the history database will result in huge databases and long execution times for queries against this database. Note that we want to avoid bundling the workflow management system with a full-fledged data warehouse. Instead, we want to retain a small system footprint and thus provide a viable solution also for small companies that cannot afford an administrator staff for a complex system. We can solve this problem by performing aggregations of history data at execution time of the workflow. If we know that some information will only be needed in aggregated form, or will not be needed in the future at all, we can store selected and aggregated data. In this case, the size of the history data as well as the execution times of queries against the history data will be substantially reduced.
Selection and aggregation of history data at runtime can be implemented in two ways. First, we can use facilities of the underlying database system such as triggers. However, this approach is limited as some aggregations may not be expressible in the language of the database system, i.e., typically SQL. Rather we may have to perform them outside of the database system, again making use of state and activity charts.
The basic idea is to extend the given workflow specifications in terms of state and activity charts by orthogonal state chart components and the corresponding activities. The orthogonal components are executed in parallel to the original workflow specification. In principle, history tracking can also be implemented by creating new states and modifying transitions in the original specification. However, with the implementation as orthogonal components, the history tracking is as modular as possible in that it does not affect the readability and maintainability of the original specification. In the following, we discuss two examples for our mail order business scenario.
Example 1: Tracking Deadline Violations
Assume that in our mail order business scenario, there is an upper limit say 15 minutes for the time a customer inquiry is allowed to be under consideration by an agent of the call center, i.e., there are deadlines for the corresponding activity in the workflow. Instead of keeping track of all start and end times of all activities, we only want to store information about violations of deadlines in the history database. In addition, we are only interested in violations of deadlines if the corresponding activity was performed by a new agent who was hired no longer than four weeks ago. Fig. 3 
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-(iiGiZ-). If condition Support_FINISHED becomes true, the state NotMonitoring_S is entered again. The variables CurrentTime and CurrentDate must be updated each time the state chart interpreter is evaluating whether the corresponding transition has to fire. This can be done by calling a function of the operating system or by implementing a clock inside the state chart interpreter.
Example 2: Maintaining Advertisement Information
Assume that the marketing company for the mail-order business wants to maintain customer profiles in order to send customer specific advertising information. Each customer should receive advertisements for products in three product categories he is considered to be most interested in. In order to implement this, for each customer and each product category, the overall value of all purchases the customer has made in the category is stored in the history database. This creates a ranking of categories for each customer. When advertisements for a new product are to be mailed, only customers having the corresponding product category ranked in their say top three categories should receive the advertisement material. Fig. 4 shows a part of the original mail-order state chart, together with the extended version implementing the history tracking for advertisement purposes as sketched above. If, in the original state chart, the transition between states Weborder-S and RegisterOrder_S fires, i.e., condition WO_OK becomes true, the history data must also be updated. In the orthogonal component, there are two states HistOrderl_S and H&Order2S. State HistOrderl_S is entered initially. If condition in(RegisterOrder_S) becomes true, state HistOrdeR_S is entered. In addition, the SQL statement shown in Fig. NO TAG is executed, which adds the value of the currently ordered item to the total value of all products the customer has purchased from the mail order business in the category the orderd item belongs to (assuming for simplicity only one item per oder). Performing this aggregation during the execution of the workflow instead of storing all values of all purchases of a customer has several benefits. It saves database space, it significantly decreases the complexity of future queries to determine whether a customer qualifies for a specific advertisement, and it provides a faster response time of these queries.
Aggregation by Queries
Final aggregations of history data will be performed by queries against the history data. In terms of our advertisement example, this requires to determine the three topmost categories for each customer. The most efficient way is to completely code the query in the query language of the database system that stores the history data as this allows exploiting query optimizations by the database system. For complex aggregations that exceed the capabilities of standard database systems, final aggregations of the results of multiple queries can be computed in programs or can be specified in terms of state and activity charts. This is also required in our example, as a query delivering the three topmost categories of a customer can not be expressed in standard SQL. Unless the database system used for maintaining the history data already supports special SQL extensions as implemented in OLAP environments, we can either use embedded SQL or a simple state chart. The state chart approach has to be used anyway if history data is stored across different databases, or if it is maintained by different workflow management systems. In this case, providing interoperability at the level of workflow specifications provides interoperability also with regard to history management, an important advantage of our approach.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented an approach for implementing workflow administration functionality on top of a light-weight system kernel. We argue that such extensions to the kernel should themselves be implemented as workflows. In Mentor-lite, we use state and activity charts as a specification language that we consider as particularly suitable for specifying application-specific workflow-system extensions. However, the approach can, in principle, be carried over to workflow management systems using other specification languages or even to heterogenous collections of workflow engines that support some form of interchange format for workflow specification and state information.
Our approach is particularly suited for enterprise spanning workflows. Interoperability of administration components like history management and worklist management becomes a matter of interoperability at the level of workflows themselves. In addition, due to the light-weight design of our system kernel, the system footprint can be kept as small as possible. Functionality implemented in the kernel is automatically available to all extensions, e.g., distributed execution, reliable and fault tolerant execution, and encryption.
